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COLLEGES VIOLATE
SPIRIT OF SPORT

E TRA PERIOD GIVES
, HLE BERG VICTORY

To the Men and Women of Ursinus

Dr. Richmond ays Measure f F01lt·
ball Team is Made Mea ure
of In titution

Yictor'" Win By Thr
Point
~Ian)' Minut

In A

In a fa t and clo 'e-matched ba ketFELL \\ AL
Dr. Charles Alexander Richmond .
ball game in th
Thomp 'on Fi ld
President of Union ('ollege, in speak.
age la't W dneday e\ ning. MuhIt touche our heart to notice how the :i\Iemorial which
ing at the dinner of the National Collenberg d f at d Ur inu' to the core
legiate Athletic Association at the
of 27 to 24. From tart to fini h the
we are erecting in honor of our bra\"t~ brother who ga\'e their li\ e in the "'ar
Hotel Astor, New York, December 29,
game was v nly con te ted. Ur InU
i appreciated by tho e who hold e"peC'iall . dear the memory of the e bo) .
said that one of th present dang r
had th
dge in th fir't half. At
of college athletics is to make them
time
the home quintette 'how I
Recently three of the father of our heroe. none of which are graduate or
the main advertising medium of the
fla "he' which netted them a goal 01'
college and that unfortunately "the
former tudent, have come or ha\'e written to OIlle member of the Committee
two, alway to have l\Iuhlenberg to
measure of the football team is made
follow with her con'i tent playing t
pre enting in each ca. e a hand ome oift.
11 lIn,olicited they come anxiou to
the measure of the college."
even up account. The Allentown
He sounded a note of warning
pas er' never permitted
rsinu a
help.
against the practice of prosel yti ng,
1a1' e margin in point. In the middle
ne of the e father ~ came la. t week, and although a 1111111 t rand thelescouting and indirect buying and inI of the econd period he e\'ened acdsted that the sport is in danger of
I count. From then on to th end the
fore
not
rich
in
incom
e,
announced
hi
intention
to
donate
Fi\'e
Hl1ndred
becoming a competition in scouting
lead in point ee awed and when the
where money talks and not a compeDollar toward the fini hing of the building.
pedal mark of recognition
final whi tIe blew both te m had 21
tition in football.
point to their credit.
is due uch a gift.
In urging more sanity and a
In the extra pel~od i\luhlenberg
stronger control of growing evil , Dr.
howed the edge deci h ely. A pas
Will
you
not
do
as
the
e
fond
fathers
are
doing
and
ha
ten
the
day
when
Richmond said in part:
from Got halk to Agley :\ hile M uh"I believe it is fair to say that
on1 beautifnl ~re1110rial will tand there on the Ur inn campn compldte-a
lenberg wa placed on the trong emany college presidents al'e worryfen e gave them the ball from out
hrine dear to 11 all. Make known your intention o we may plan for the
ing over the athletic situation in their
of bound.
Accurate pas 'ing an I
respective colleges. This does not
'p dy work brought the ball unde
' peedy completion of the building. Send all pledge and check to.. P.
mean that they are opposed to athth U r 'inus ba k t \\'hen rum dropletics. Quite the contrary. As a
Frantz, 2 I 47 South 20th Street, Philadel ph ia, Pa.
ped in the deciding count and Kintmatter of fact, we are inclined to be
zing made th be t of' a foul. Tht!
y
R
C
Mi\IITTEE.
too enthusiastic.
fast pace of the . ·tl'a peno I I ft U\,The Moral Side
sinu helple lyon the off n e but
fightingly on the def n e, A 11 chan'e
"There is one question which the
were 10 t to win after i\luhlenLer ~'
colleges and all who have their best
tallied.
interests at heart may well consider,
Many opportunitie
to l' gi ·ter
and that is the high cost of football
JACK HART NEXT
wel 10. t by Ul'sinu. The ina('cura'Y
victories. I mean not only the cost LOCAL BASKETEERS
of cIo e 'hots pr vented the mal'gi.l
LOSE TO DICKINSON DOROTHY ARNET SHIFFERT, '19
in money, but in the surrender of the
Y. M. C. A. SPEAKER of
points from ri ·ing. The t amwork
higher academic interests, not to
The College community was sadwas fail' whil
th
pu ·.. ing .too'l
mention the surrender of moral prin Opponent' Offense and
Defen e dened to I~al:n of, t,,?e death.of Dorothy Graduate of U. of P. To Add,' . H Men 'lightly bf'tt 1'. Ra.hn ·h ' f',j d.·t1rly
ciples.
• uperior to Varsity quintet
Al net S} lfi'c.rt, L '. or. Fnday, JallU'
V dnesday E,' rung
his sUJleriority 0\' I' Killtzing in foul
1 speak of football because it is the
Sco
31.17
ary 13. MISS Shlfi'ert entered Urone distinctively college sport and the
re
.. inus in the fall of 1915 and was gradUndoubt dly the most popular and hooting.
Muhlenberg was frequently on hel
one which arouses the greatest enthuUl'sinus lost an interesting basket- uated with highest honors in June, perhaps the gr atest wOl"ker in hi '
:iasm. The more reason, therefore, ha I game to. Dickinson in the Field 919. As a student and as an alumnus walk of life, will pay th local a so- fi e-men def n'e which Ursinus found
that we should keep it scrupUlously age la t Fl'lday afternoon, the score he was d voted to Ur inus and did dation a visit on Wednesday night little difficulty in br aking up. Gotfree from every hint or suspicion of being 31 to 17. The visiting five led much to maintain and advance the and \,,'ill addr ss the mal student ' halk invariably r sumed the responprofessionalism. We cannot say lhi in the scoring thruout the game, their ideals and standard of the instit.u- body in the Y social rooms at 7.00 p, 'ibilityand 'how d ability in handling
is so. But a few of the most suc- success being due to their impene- tion. She had not been in robu t m. R v. ,John R. IIart, b tter known the ituation.
The pa ing of H hn and Fl'utch y
cessful teams may be fairly describeJ trable defense and snappy offense. health but her death comes a a hock as "J ack" by his many ftiend and adas technically within the law but gro s- Ul'sinus was particularly weak on the to her many friends.
mil' 1'S, com s to u a one of our own wa good for Ursinu. Th y tog th l'
ly violat:ng the spi. it of college sport. offensive, Frutchey being the only
The Ursinus Woman'
lub of number with a straight-forward talk, with Got halk weI' the factors in the
The temptation has b en too strong. aggressive man on the team. The which Mi s Shitfe .. t wa an activ a talk which, as all who e\'er had the coring for l'sinu. For the vi!:it ol':1
"Stripped of all its camouflage the Red and Black men eemed to have a "H'mber has mad the following min- pl'ivileg of h aring him will t tify. rum, Hol ·trom, and Kintzing playpr'oposition is simply this: The college hard time to find their basket while ute on her death:
will ben fit ev ry man who is pr ent. dwell.
wants money; if we can put together Smith of Dickinson dribbled the ball
"It becomes the sad duty of thE' Ur- Besides njoying the pa torate of one
Muhlenberg
Ursinus
a winning football team it will help up the floor repeatedly and made sinus Woman'
lub to record th of the large t churche in Philad 1- HoI trom .... forward ...... Agl y
to get it. The alumni want the col- many successful shots.
death of Miss DOl'othy Arnet Shif- phia, the Tran figUlation Prot stal.t Johnson ., .. forward .... Frutchev
lege to win and are willing to pay to
Gotshalk as guard played well for fert, the daughter of our faithful I Episcopal hU1'ch. wh r h ha inno- Kintzing ..... c nt l' • . . . . • Rah~
see it win. Then follows what we are Hr inus.
Smith, H. Johnson and ecretary, Mrs. L. A. Shiffert, which \ated the plan of having the Unh'el - rum ...... guard .. ,.
ot halk
all familiar-the scouting, the per- Wallace starred for Dickinson.
(,ccUlred on Friday, January 13, 1922 . .;;ity tud nt take full charge of th T~ggart ...... guard ...... : ~ulJl
suading, the proselyting, the indirect
The line-up:
"Miss Shiffel't was the valedictor- church service and amazing l'esulh :Jeld goal -Hol·trom. 3; Kmtzmg.
buying. which is so common that we Agley ...... forward.. H. John~on i~n of the class of 1919 and upon h I' are the I ult of hi efforts, he i t he .3 ; rum. 4; Frutchey, 3; Rahn, 2 ;
are no longer disturbed by it. It be(Howell )
(Dal y)
graduation, became a ~ember of our ' 1 egular chaplain of th West Point G?t h.alk, 2. Foul goals-H~I,tI:on.
comes then not a competition in foot- Frutchey .... forward ., P. Johnson Club. W feel keenly the loss of one Milit ry Academy as well a' a mem- Kmtzmg. 8; Rahn. 10. SubstItutIOn
ball but a competition in scouting Rahn ........ center ..... , Wallace who has been interested and active in bel' of the Silver Bay Conference I - Kene-Ie for Ra~n, Fr ed for John where money talks.
Kuln ....... guard ....... Smith he affairs of the Club.
Committe, He i ' a conference gp ak- 'on. R free-ZImmerman.
"To the innocent mind it is a matter
(Kengle)
"In mourning the loss of our fellow- r who is in great demand at all th
of wonder how a college of two or Got halk ...... guard , ..... Irvin memb r, we extend our heartfelt sym- larger universities and colleges ancl
hreiner Girls EnteTtain
three hundred can send a team which
Field goals-H. Johnson, 4; P. pathy to the members of the bereaved pas already addressed the tudent 01 I
A number of freaks, preachers an I
can defeat a university or four or five John on, 1; Wallace, 3; Smith. 3; family into whose hands we direct chools like Lafayette, Princeton, etc.
thousand without paying a price Frutchey, 1; Rahn, 1; Gotshalk, 1. that ~ copy of this minute be placed." He is one of the leading Y. M. • A. pagans were the gue t of the girl
which no institution dedicated to Foul goals-Smith, 9 out of 15; Rahn,
leaders at the University of Pennsyl- of Shreiner Hall at a fudge pal t) I
learning has a right to pay. An edi- 11 out of 15. Referee--Zimmerman.
\ ania and was an all-round athlete Saturday evening. The vening w:: .:.
torial recently appeared in one of OU1'
when a tudent there several yeal' ,ne continual round of pleasure an I
fudge. Game of a novel nature an 1
metropolitan dailies entitled "FootThe evangelistic ervice in Trinit,v ago. The committee feels very fortuinging by an impromptu chorus help1St" P f
Washington and Lee Univer ity
·
b a 11 as a N a t IOna
nate
in
being
able
to
secure
Jack
and
POI'.
1'0 esReformed Church, begun with the
ed to digest the sweet concoctions.
.
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all
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a
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moment
of
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ase a
IS a na IOna spor
New Year, came to a close on Satand one which we all enjoy. It is a ~n,its endowment camp.aign. A plan
their time to hear him.
commercial enterprise, perfectl~' legit- IS under way to estabhsh a new de- urday e~ening when Dr. C. B. ~l~CALENDAR
.
.
f
d f
partment to be called the Robert E pach dehvered the sermon. The 'i a1lm,~te and cal!mg or no .e ense.
Lee School of Journalism
A cam~ ious en,ices thruout the past week
'15. John O. Riegel, who since hi'::;\1
.
. If football IS to. be a natIonal spo~t ai n will be launched ~n General were conducted as follows: On Mon- return from military service in France ' onda). January 16
m any sense let lt be so. and let .It ree~s birthday January 19th, and a day evening by Mr. Waidner, of Phila- has been connected with the Lehigh
p.m.-Lecture Course, Mr. Bingbe ~ut. fr?nkly on a p~of.esslOnal baSIS, minimum amo~nt of $260 000 will be delphia; Tuesday evening, Rev. Sam- I Portlant Cement Co., called on old
ham.
as It IS.m Great BrItam. But that asked
' s o n ; Wednesday. Mr. McIntyre, of friends at the College la t week. 1\11 . Wedne day, January 18
the pubhc shall de~land that the col.
the Good Shepherd Home in German- Riegel's headquarter are now at
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
leges shall tu~n aSIde from the purYale Univer ity is planning to spend town; Thursday, Dr. Al pach; Friday. Jamestown, N. Y.
'i.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A., Jack Hart
poses for whIch they. were !ounded more than $15,000,000 on new build- Rev. Samson. .
of Penn. peakeI'
and ~hall make excessive s~crlfices of ings the coming year.
The new
The attendance wa not at all time
Dr. A, H. Quinn, who has re igned Friday, January 20
the tIme a~d ~nergy of th~1r students library i expected to cost $6,000,000 large, due. to a great extent, to the a Dean of the College Department
7.40 p. m. Schaff and Zwing
and .of thelr mtel1ect~al mter~ ts to and the Medical Building $3,000,000. severity of the storm of a few day' of the Univer ity of Pennsylvania, Saturday, January 21
prc;,~~de h a Roma~ h~ol~da~ WhI~h th~
Dr. J. J. Tigert Commissioner of ago. Generally speaking, the meet- ha been granted a leave of ab~ehce
.00 p. m.-Basketball, Ur 'inus vs
p~. ~ as ~~ flg t' 0 e~tn ~n : Education, suggests Federal super- ings have been well attended and of and will return in September as ProLehigh at Bethlehem
g
w le. nhto t se -respetctm co ege as I vision of Americanization in school . j much benefit.
fessor of English.
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By the tracks in the heavy fall of snow it is quite evident that a number of students are giving in to the temptation to cut cam pus on inclement
days. While the practice is not to be encouraged at any time it is especially
productive of its worst effects whenever there is a slight thaw dUl ing the
winter month s. Unless we wish to see OUt' beautiful campus disfigured by
unsightly borders and trails in the spI'ing it is imperative that a strict reg'ard be had for the traditional ruling at once. Make up for your lost
minutes in the middle of the path!

...

'"

The fight displayed by the basketball team in the last two home games
deserves a word of praise. Altho neither contest resulted in a victory for
Ursinus the spirit shown by the players was worthy of a winning combination. With a maintenance of the type and calibre of aggressiveness evid nt in the Muhlenberg game the outlook for the remainder of the season is
decidedly optimistic. Keep up your pep, fellows, and match every past defeat
with a couple of victories!

*

...

Examination time finds many students in a state of fear and trepidation.
This oft-maligned but necessary portion of the educational process causes
uneasiness for the average student whether he be a dignified Senior or a
lowly Frosh. The customary mode of preparation is "cramming" and altho
this type of study is in the main highly objectionable, it has redeeming points
which are helpful if carried out pl'operly. For the purpose of memorizing
new material cramming is of little value. It finds its real application in the
systematizing of facts and materials already studied. Daily class work is of
necessity fragmentary and an intensive review under pressure is of distinct
advantage in working out relationships. Subjects like history and literature
are best studied in outline form and scientific facts should be tabulated. The
student who attempts to cram aimlessly had better not have opened a book at
all. Examination time finds him in a nervous fluster and, accordingly, hopelessly confused.
The observance of the following rules in the examination room will aid
one to meet his tests more efficiently.
1. Read all questions slowly and carefully to determine the scope
of the required work. Jot down fleeting associations.
2. Determine definite point of each query. If the implication is not
clear communicate with the instructor.
3. Keep scratch pad at hand to outline answers.
4. Do not dream. Write down anything that comes to mind u~ti1
your ideas are organized.
6. Be confident in your own ability.
6. Do not cheat.
H. A. A., Jr., '22

\NEEKL Y

Y. M. C. A.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY OCIETY W. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
The weekly devotional meeting of
Featured by a display of humor the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the Y. IiI. c. A. was held in the AsZwinglian program came off in fine
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to
soci - tion rooms on Wednesday e Jen- s tyle on Friday evenin g last. A num- 2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
ing at 6.30. The meet,ng was in bel' of sketches, under the leadership
Bell Phone, 79.
charge of Mr. Greenawalt and the of Miss Latshaw, Mr. Baden and Miss
If possible, please leave call in the
singing was led by Mr. Fretz. The Achenbach kept the society in con- morning.
speaker was Mr. A. H. Hendricks, A- ~ ul ions for the grea t er palt of the ------------------------------sista nt District Attorney of Mont- even ng.
DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
gomery County and a l'esident of 01Zwing we.comed into active memlegeville, as well as a graduate of Ur- bersh'p Ralston Oberholtzer, of BoyOffice Hours-Sundays, Thursdays,
smus College.
9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. tn.,
ertown, Pa.
The meet.ng began with the enThe prog: am was as follows: Char- 1-2, 6.30-8 p. m.
t husiastic singing of two hymns: ades, Mi s Achenbach, leader; essay,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
"More about Jesus" and "I Need Thee Mr. Deal; musical solo, Mr. Baden;
Ev ry HOUl ." The scripture lesson skit, M:ss Latshaw, leader; mandolin
was 1 CJ. by the leader from Romans fl elO, Mr. EgaI'; Zwinglian R eview,
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
13: 1-9, after which the prayer was Mr. Flitter.
offered by Mr. Gr cnawalt. After the
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
singi ng of " I Will Sing the Wondrous
orristown, Pa,
Story" the peaker was introduced. OLLEGE DEBATING TO RE UME Boyer Arcade
HOUTS: 9 to 10,2 to 3, 7 to 8
Mr. Hendricks poke in his usual enThe D bating Committee met the
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
tertaining m anner, re :ating many in- other day with Manager Undercuffler
Day Phone
Riverview
cidents of life in the Courls of Just ice to discuss plans for this season's co lPrivate Hospital
and drawing h is conclusions from the lege debating. It was announced that Boyer Arcade
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
actual experiences of life.
an intercollegiate league had been
Basing his rema1 ks on the s crip- formed with the following Lep1 es nt tu~ a l .stateme~t, "~at, is done. 10 ed:
Albright, Gettysburg, Juniata
fa1th 1~ done lOde d, MI. ~en nc~s and Ursinus. The first debate wili DR. S. D.
spoke 10 part as follow~:
There 1 be held about March 4.
DENTIST
no man sought for publJc office t<){l~y I Due to the limiteJ time it was de~nless .he ?as a d~e~-rooted and abld- cided to have no tlial debates for the
COLLEGEVILLE, P.\.
109 fa1th 10 the liVing God. I n sup- I selection of the two teams to be formport of this sta~ement we can cite ed . In place of the customary tryBell 'Phone 27R3
the recent appointment of George outs it was considered more fea ible
W~al ton Pepper as the s?ccessor .. of to have the two literary societies seB01se P emose to the. ~mted Sta l.es lect their four representatives accord- R. J .• WINEHART
~enate . Pepper.'s Chnstla.n character ing to their merits as debaters. The
IS
w~ll estabhsheJ.
HIS defense, Committee reserved the right to place
General Merchandise
sometl~e ~go, of the Bryn Ma~ Co l- the speakers according to their abilFRUITS IN EA. ON
l~ge girl IS a monument to hiS ster- ities and the discretion of the coaches.
Img character, .as ~ defender and adThe question wa brought before
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
vocate of real Justice.
Schaff society and the following were
The Christian spirit of the past elected: Sheeder Undercuffler Newand pr,esent finds. ex~ression in the itt and Buchanan. Zwinglian Society E. E. CONWAY
St.ate, I~ the substttu1tlOn of. the el.ec- has not as yet acted upon the suggestrlC chair for the ga .lows, 10 meting tion of the committee.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
out capital puni s hm ent.
I
The command comes to every fol---I
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
lower of Jes us Christ to spread his URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
the Railroad
econd
Door
Below
gos pel. In the words of the poet that
command is, "Just sail the ship and
STORE
plant the seed." As our example in
F. W. SCHEUREN
Walter K. Beattie, Manager
carrying out this command we can
we]) look to Abram Hunsicker, whose
influence led to the founding of UrBARBER
sinus College.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Finally-there are three essential
Pillow Tops
which lead to success in Christian li vPennants
ing and which we need to keep before us: Faith in yourself, faith in
LOUIS MUCHE
Tobacco
your fellow-man and faith in God.
A GOOD Haircut
Expressed in other words they are
Cigarettes
this: "Hitch your wagon to a star,
"It's worth while waiting for."
test your fellow-man and stick to
Zwing Pins
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
him and 'acquaint now thyself with
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Watch Charms
God.' This is God's will for you and
Below Railroad
me ."
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SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
The Frosh had Schaff almost to
themsel ves Friday night and it must
be admitted that they put up a very
creditable showing.
For most of
them it was their first appearance. It
is indeed pleasing that there is a
man in the society who has enough
courage and belief in himself to tell
certain incidents from his own life,
NATIONAL STUDENT MOVECommission and the Supreme Econ- which is one of the most interesting
MENT OPENS IN NEW YORK omic Council.
of stories. We refer to Mr. Kohl'.
A nation-wide movement for the
Dr. Charles W. Eliot is honorary Perhaps his choice was unusual-it
chairman, President James A. Blais- was, nevertheless, interesting.
wider participation of the colleges dell of Pomona College, \;,ice-chair- I The program was general literary.
in public affairs is to be opened with man and Brigadier-General Nathan Mr. Gilpin's quartette rendered sevmass meetings under the auspices of William McChesney, treasurer, of the eral melodies, Miss Weigley presented
the National Student Council for the National ·Student Council for the a reading from Kipling, Mr. Kohl"s
limitation of Armaments in Boston Limitation of Armaments. The ex- story followed. A Life of Rudyard
January 18 and in New York Janu- ecutive chairman is Rothschild, Har- Kipling was read by Miss Schupp;
ary 19.
vard '21, and the student chairman Mr. Bisbing and Mr. Rosenberger
Two thousand delegates from the Charles Denby Jr .. , of Princeton, obliged with a piano duet and Mr.
colleges and universities of Greatel' nephew of the Secretary of the Navy, Long reviewed George Elliot's "Silas
New York will assemble in the Great
The resolutions to be discussed in Marner." Miss Boyer recited, and
Han of the College of the City of New New York is "that a conference of the Miss Jones led a sketch which finished
York to pass resolutions concerning Powers, as decided at Cannes, to in- the Frosh pal't of the program. Mr.
the entrance of the United States into clude Germany and Russia, and which Linck was editor of the Gazette.
the coming Genoa conference. Other shall deal with economic consequences
Mr. John C. Markley, of Zieglersmeetings will follow thruout the coun- of the Peace, is the logical sequel to ville, who comes here from Perkiomen
try, when the opinions of every col- the Washington Arms Conference, School and Lehigh University, was relege on international questions will be and that such a conference is funda- ceived into active membership. Sheejsecured, and, finally, the tabulated re- mental to the civilization of Europe er, Undercuffler, Buchanan and NewsuIts will be presented to President and to the pI'osperity of the United itt were elected to the co}) ge debatHarding by a delegation of students States.
ing team.
representing the val'ious sections of
The meetings for the discussion of
the country.
our entry into the economic confer- '16. S. S. Shearer, head of the science
The New York meeting will be ence at Genoa are but a part of a department of the Shippensburg Stat
opened by representatives of foreign definite program of collegiate discus- Normal School, is on one year's leave
governments with statements of their sion of international economic prob- of absence for tudy at the University
country's part in the coming Genoa Ilems". Plans have been made to hold of Chicago. He entered upon his
conference. Speakers include M. Cas- I frequent meetings in convenient cen- work la't June and will continue withen ave of the French Delegation, Sig- I ters thruout the country and in indi- out inteJ'J"uption until Sept mber, thu '
nor Guiseppe Gentile of the Italian vidual colleges in order to discover completing five quarters of university
delegation, Dr. John Mez, Washington and record the sentiment of the col- I work. Six quarter ' r present two
Correspondent of the Frankforter , leges on the questions of the day.
years' work. Mr. Shearer expects to
Zeitung, and the American economist
The first conference for the discus- continue his studies in summer quar'Dr. Foster Dulles, one of the former sion of disarmament and the economic tel'S with a view to completing the
American members of the Reparations I
(Continued on page 4)
I requirements for the Ph. D. degl'ee.
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Pipes
Bronze Seals
Fountain Pens
Memo Books
Sweaters
Box Stationery
Tennis Raquets, etc.

D.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

CARROLL D. BECHTEL
All Kinds of Sporting Goods

L 0 0 K'

I

•

L00K!

LOOK

The Arcadia
.

317 High Street
POTTSTOWN, PA.

KUHNT " GRABER'S

Collegeville's New Restaurant BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV
If you come once you')) alway come

Cigars and Tobacco

and ten others.

Ice Cream and Confectionery
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE

STORE

75 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
We carry a complete line of the following article:

Perfumery and Toilet Goods
Huyler's Candies
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
and Films

Rubber (joods
Sick
Room Supplies
I
I Medicines
Druggist Sundries
'

When you buy candy ask for
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THEOLO(JICAL SEMINARV
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M.!sic.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in Septembel·.
For further information ad.tress
George W. Richards, D. D., LL. D..
President

\VEEKLV
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3
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« CO.

Twenty Ursinu alumni gathered
F. C. POLEY
Contractors
H E ann u a I for supper at the Green Parrot in Al\!l drive for n w toona on the vening of Decembel' 29,
ELPHIA, P
PHIL
stud nt is now on. following one of the se'sions of the
WHITE ST R TORE
Ursinus is in the P nnsylvania State EducatIOn A 0field for only two ciation. Many old friend hips were
Costumes, Wigs, Masks
hundred and fifty again renewed. Pre ident Omwake
Groceries, Meats, Green
of the thousan l.J gave an intere ·ting account of the
MILLER-Costumier
of young people progr ss which the ollege has mad
Co
tumes,
Wig, etc., to ~ire fOl
who will att nd within the past few y aI'S, and spoke
Groceries
Ia querade, hurch Entertamment
college next year. in pal ticular of the great progre s
Play, j\fin trel , T bleaux, etc.
We want one hun- which ha been made in the erection
236 • . 11 t h l.. Philadelphia, Pa.
dred young women of the Alumni Library building.
Phone ,:ralnut 1 .2
and one hundr d Among tho e present were the foland fifty young lowing; J. L. Eis nberg '06, Principal
For Quality-Style and
ap H re--I now 2.00
Th
in
men.
Why not of the Slippery Rock State Normal
more?
Why not School, and wife; .J. S. H ige '9
Top = otch Value
all that will come'! Dean, Shippensburg State Normal
FREY & FORKER
This is the policy School; Frank Bemisderfer '16, ButHatt 1'5 With The Goods
Trapp.
Patron
erv d in
at many other coll ges.
I r, Pa.; . E. Tool '0, Ne qu honOur Repre. entativ
all.
nee
RRI
The limitation of numbers to actual ing, Pa.; L. D. runkl ton '07, New
ollegevill , and vi init) eHry
capacity is part of our educational
umbedand, Pa.; William Rif '9,
a Month
policy. We do not off r an education Huntington, Pa.; George L. Omwak
Tu day, Thur da} and • aturto all who will come because to those '9 , President, Ur in us College, ColAMERICAN PAPER BOX CO,
FARR BROS. CO
whom we do admit we promise a su- leg ville, Pa.; P"ofessor Paul A.
Patronage al~ U} appr prior type and quality of education. Mel tz '] 0,
l' ' inus
ollege, ollegeThe latter quality of collegiat train- vill , Pa.; R v. David Lockard '13, I
iated.
LLE T ""
ing depends upon a numbel' of condi- and wif , Alloona, Pa.; G. E. 0 wald
tions and I ments. It. depends upon '00,
atasauqua, Pa,; Thomas Bock
of Pap r Bo. e
Manufacturer
the teaching, upon th equipm nt' I 'lO, State Department of Public In- Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
upon the living conditions of th stu- stl'Uction, IIarrisburg, Pa.; Rev. John
Margaret Ral ton
~ttM~"Y!I\t!I@@!'Tj taifMJ
dents, upon organization, upon the K . W etzel '13, and wife (nee Mary
S. MOSHIEM
administration of in tl'uction and the Bal tman) '13, Huntington, Pa.; Miss MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU I
FIFTH FLOOR
control of all the life forces entering Ada Fi her '13, Reading Pa.; William
into the process. Now all of these Yeager '14, Ridley Park, Pa.; Thomas 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
W. II. CRISTO K'S ,0 •
Pott town'
Principal CI thier
factors function best und r perfectly Gilland '09, Donora, Pa .; lyde Saynormal conditions. Wh n the mill be- 101' '10, We t Chester, Pa.; Harvey NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of
('omes clogged an inferior grist l'e- Vand rslice '15, Coatesville, Pa.
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED
educational work.
suits. To change the figure, OUI' 1Hatter and FlIrnirher
bow room is to us an absolutely e FREE REGISTRATION
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sential feature. Having had to choose
and no expense unl ss po ition is sebetween a reputation for busine9S
Many expressions of approval of cUl'ed.
207 lIig'h • tr et
or a l' putation for excellence w have the policy of Ul'sinus College in taking
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER ~'_ _DB_ _ _ _ _ _E_md
followed the example and tradition a tand for higher academic standards '22 will give you enrollment blank.
~l!
POTT. T WN, PA.
in th presence of current tendencies
of our predecessors and have chosen t
I th I
.
f
h t d
th I tt
owa!'e
e oweI'lng 0 suc
aneTh~IS bel':
" t1 "IS eVl- ards , have be
by the
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Ion
, n received
.
. Pl'esiFor Pressing That is Neat
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dent of the ollege smce the I suance
d tl
en ,y a was e 0 enelgy an a per- I of hi report at New Year. A few
v rSlon of our purpose-a defeat of
,
For Cleaning and Dying
't . d d
I
h
th t
letters have been ubmltted to us for
~ ~n ee , u~ ess we . ave. ,a ~uper- publication:
that is thoroly satisfactory
lorlty of mmd and clIsposltJon m our
Bucknell University
see us 01' calIon Bell Phone,
tudent body which makes quality
Lewisburg, Pa.
Pottstown 1153.
CO fBI 'ED WITH
education really possible. For this
leason we cannot emphasize too much Deal' President Omwake;
QualitY, SerVice and Assistance
Philadelphia
Cleaners
I did what I do not always do by
tbe palamou 11 1 a d es tlllhi fr3I'"", tOI a
the fact that Ursinus is a college for
succe tul PubltC:lllon, ca br o!JI.lnO'd br
and Dyers
the better grade of tudents. For any means, namely, read the PresiCOnlf2 In ... ilh Ihi tomp n
such students it is important to know dent's report of Ursinus which came
Ot II. 1 \YO BOOKS
7
• Hanover
treet
No. I - "How to !:dlt and I'ubll h an
that there are such colleges. It is to me the other day. I wish to exPOTT.
TO'
N,
PE!
A.
Annual"
no merely fancied misfortune for a PI ess my appreciation of the expoo. 2-0uI "Model ADnual"
Earle K. Miller '23, Agent
boy of capacity intellect to get into sition which you have given and my
sbould bt: In Ihr' h:lnd oft-vO'r: nnual Board.
approval
particularly
of
your
protest
\\ ritt 101 our ex.eplloD~1 Olfel.
a college where they have mass edume Northern Eng vi ng Compen9
cation and where his mental activities against the too wide exten ion of colSchool ADDU.I DellI .• CA TON. OHIO
become keyed down to those of the lege work.
With best wishes for the new year,
EII~rn\'illll ill lh l' " Rllb\" IUln.
crowd. It is important that such stui~ht:r1 by lhi, CompA·ny.
dents should know that there are
am
"THE
INDEPENDENT"
Fraternally
yours,
colleges in which extraordinary menEMORY W. HUNT, President.
tal endowments have an extraordiPRINT SHOP
nary chance, and that Ursinus aims
Goucher College,
to make itself one of these.
Baltimore, Maryland
Is fully equipped to do atWe call on our alumni who have
tractive COLLEGE PRINTB. Witman l)ambJy
A. D. Fetterolf
been filling up the College ~l'om year Dear President Omwake:
I ha\'e just read your repol't as it
ING Programs, LetterPresident
Secretary
to year by sending here an ever im• ~ippack, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
proving class of students to keep up appears in Volume XIX, Number IV
For
Men
and
Young
Men
the good work. Search out especially of vour Bulletin. It is so interesting
Etc.
Jacob G. Grimley,
1334.1336 Chestnut St.
Treasurer
those who rank in the upper th~rd or in ~very way that I want to tell you
how
much
I
enjoyed
reading
it
and
PHILADELPHIA
ZieglersviJlc, Pa.
the upper quarter of theiI high school
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
or academy classes, and insure them how much good I got out of it. Ur'==::::::::====:::::==::::::::====1 PERK lOME VALLEY MUTUAL
a collegiate education that will match sinus under your leader hip surely
their abilities by sending them to Ur- has the right idea.
Ce
I Th I • I S '
----------FIRE INSURA CE COMPANY
I also was very much interested in
ntra
eo oglca
emmary
sinus.
of the Reformed Church in the
Next week we shall tell you what reading the report of the Dean.
Incorporated )tay 13, 1871
F. L. HOOVER " SONS
Sincerely yours,
United States
kind of athletes td send.
WM. W. GUTH, President.
(Incorporated)
G. L. O.
In uranee in Force, $18,500.000.0
DAYTON, OHIO
Contractors and Builders
Commi ion on Higher In titution
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'91. Dr. Wm. H. Knipe, Limerick, Association of Colleges and
Teaching Force.
1021·1023 Cherry Street
Pa., returned home last week after
Preparatory Schools of the
Aims at Genuine Scholars:1ip, SpirPHILADELPHIA, PE.·~ .\.
spending six weeks in the Pottstown
Middle States and Maryland itual Life, Thorough Training.
EUREKA LAUNDRY
Hospital. After undergoing a serious
E tablished 1869
operation the doctor is on the road Dear President Omwake:
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Specializing in the Construction
POIT TOW1" PA.
Thank you very much for sending Expenses Minimum.
to complete l·ecovery.
me the copy of the report of the
For Catalogue Address
of Churche and Institutional
Under ew Management
The "Weekly" notes the death of President and the D(>an for the cur- Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
BUildings. Corre ·pondence
one of the older student· in the Col- rent year. I have read the report! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
olicited.
We olicit Your Patronage
lege, Rev. David M. Christman '79. with much interest, and I am sure
• •
following an illness of only a few that every member of the Commission
John F. BlSblOg
days. Death was caused by pneu- would applaud the sound and excel- i
monia. The deceased was born on a lent id a exple, sed in your report. CONTRACTING
AND HAULING
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
farm near Allentown, Pa. Entering I
Very Truly your,
GET
Ul'sinus he took a partial course in ADAM LEROY JONES, hait·man.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
LOUX & CA • EL
the College and graduated from the
Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks
theological department in '79. Ht' had
$364,217 has been subscribed by the
Main and Barbadoes . treets
FOR YOUR COACHI G
served a number of charges in Ohio students of Boston University to the
and Pennsylvania. Silwe 1898 he ha' 50th Anniver ary Endowment Fund. Correspondence Solicited
.. ~orri town, Penna.
PARTIE.
beE:'n in charge of country churche in Practically every student in each de·
the vicinity of Tiffin, resigning at Sul- partment subscribed.
Prices ubmitted on Reque t
Phone 881W
Price Submitted for
phur Springs three year ago beThe South Dakota School of Min . Bell Phone 325J
rause of failing health.
i soon to move into their new $130,LONG DISTANCE HAULING I'
'15. Rev. C. F. Deininger ha been 1 000 Engineering Building. It h~s COLLEGE PRINTING
called to the pa torate of the First about one third mol'£' students thiS
Bell Phone, Royer ford 210
Presbyterian Church of Glenolden, yenr than last.
...
By-Law, Constitutions, Booklet:, ' ~=============~I
UNITED CIGAR STORE
Pa., and will begin his work there
Kalamazoo College, MIchigan, IS Program', Catalogues Our Spe<.'iulty.
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MacDonald
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on February 1.
'17. Harry Bartman is studying law
in the Law School of the University
of Pennsylvania.

I

stulting on a $2,000,000 ext(>nsion
TOpWroNmpAtNpDrl.COnt U. NhoTpRY
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
program, which calls for several new
building , the first one to be erected
'THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS
. I' d ormlory.
't
PENNSBURG
PE N A. •
being a gil'S

230 High Street
POIT TOWN, PA •
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HEDULE
Spain has begun th
lect rification
of her railways. The fh st contract
for a stl etch of forty miles was
placed with an American concern, the
International General Electric Company. Extensive electrification of the
Spanish roads which run thru moun tainous territory, is expected to follow.

Monday
-------------

8-10

We-r.e day

Thur day

-------------French 7 Spfln '3h 1, 3, 7 Eng. Lit. 1 Math. 1
History 7
Education 3 Math. 5
Ed. 5

French 1
1.30-3.30
Ge rman 1
Political Science 1

4-6

The radio message sent by President Harding at the opening of the
great centl'al radio station on Long
Island, was picked up in over seventeen foreign countries. The station
is operated by the Radio Corporation
of America.

F~'iday

Eng. Compo 1
P sychology 1

French 9
Ph ysics 1
Eng. omp. 3
10.30-12.30 Eng. Compo 5 Greek 1, 3, 5, 7
Phy sics 3
B iology 9
Philosophy 3

A lighting system has been devised
for highways which makes it possible
for night automobile drivers to travel
with headlights dimmed, so brilliantly
is the highway lig'hted. Part of the
Lincoln highway will be lighted by
this system,

One of the largest circuit breakers
in the world has recently been built
by an American electrical concern.
It is rated at 165,000 volts. Accord~
Jng to Dr. C. P. Steinmetz, the energy
dissipated when a circuit breaker of
this size automatically opens on over load, is equal to the energy which
would be consumed in a head-on collision between two 125-ton locomotives meeting at a speed of 45 miles
an hour.

Tuesday

Chemistry 1
Philosop hy 7
Mathematics 9
Chemistry 3

Bible 1
Bib!e

Biology 3 History
Eng. Lit 11 Lat n
Music 7
German
German

3

3
7
3
7

I

French 3
Math. 3
Ft ench 5
Math. 7
Eng. omp. 9
Eng. Lit. 9

Eng. Lit. 5
Biology 1
Expr. 1
Latin 3
P sychology 3 Musi~ 3
Chemistry 7
Music 1
Latin 1

History 1
Eng. Lit. 3
Expression 3 Philosoph y 1

Reported

Dartmouth-The faculty at Dart- JOHN L. BECHTEL
mouth 1 ecently passed a ruling which
denie~ r -admission to the school to
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
those who ha\ e "flunked out." Th
statistics of that institution how that
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a very small p rcentage of re-admitted men are ever gradu ated, and,
in the main, such men con3titute 3
COLLEGEVILLE INN
dug on the school.
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor

t Once To Prof.

"DOING IT DIFFERENT"

~~

~

11 ~i!~-

- ..
~ \!•

Re ignation

Last week's statements by the representatives of the Far Eastern Republic, altho at the time causing considerable stir in Conference circles at
Washington, have since been smoothed over and hushed up. The Chita
delegates claimed to have in their
pos ession secret documents drawn
up between France and Ja~an, ~ivi~g
the latter a free hand In Slbena.
France and Japan both denied the
authenticity of the documents, and
Mr. Hughes acknowledged these
den ;als. So that for the present, the
National Student Movement Open m Far Eastern Republic has failed to I
New York
maintain before the Conference the
(Continued from page two)
question of its recognition and its
problems growing out of it was held freedom from Japanese domination.
at Princeton University. A second
However, the question of Japanese
confelence at Chicago where 178 dele- I· behavio.r in Siberia is bound to come
gates from the denominational col- up agam.
leges discussed similar problems, reLast week I talked with a Russian,
suIted in the permanent organization whose name I am not at liberty to
of the National Student Committee give, b~t who ha~ seen and had in his
for Limitation of Armaments.
possessIon for a tlme, these very docuThe entire movement is a hopeful ments which caused such vigorous and
sign of awakening student interest hasty denials in Washington. The
in public affairs. There is every rea- documents were the original Russian
son to believe that the students of translations and photographs of the
America are learning to apply the French originals. The parties to the
economic principles of the class-room, agre ement were certain Japanese milto problems of active politics, and to itary officers, the Fre~ch Gene!'al
voice their opinion freely in inter- Stac, and the two notonous Russ1an
national matters.
bandits, Seminov and Von Ungern
And there is reason to believe that Sternberg. The latter was a Russian
eXPlessions of their opinion will be German whose campaign of terror in
welcomed. The Press has shown in- Mongolia was interrupted by his capterest in the movement and many ture by the forces of the Far Eastern
prominent people have endorsed it. RepUblic. Before his execution, he
The Secretary of the Advisory Com- confessed to being a party to a Francomittee of the American Delegation to Japane ~ e agreement by which he wa
the Djsarmament Conf.erenc~ Mrs. paid to stir up and maintain constant
Eleanor Franklin Egan, has said, disorder and bloodshed in Eastern Si"Your work is of paramount import- beria.
ance to us, who are now engaged in
It is not difficult to imagine the
perfecting the instruments of peace. state of mind in which the French
We shall soon be gone and the future and Japanese found themselves upon
of our labol's is now in the hands of the publications of the Far Eastern
your generation."
R public's statements. It is not difficult also, to understand how they
justified themselves in issuing such
Colleges Violate Spirit of r-ort
flat denials. Such denials are not
(Continued from page 1)
unusual in the diplomatic world, even
are asking of us more than you have when most glaringly false. Here, howthe right to ask and more than we ever, the French and Japanese had
have a right to give, and you are sub- a feather upon which their consciences
jecting the young men in our col- might lean, in which the signatories
lege an dthe boys in our schools to to the agreement were merely high
a temptation which they ought not military officials with secret, rather
to bear and which is good neither for than recognized power.
them nor for the colleges. Football
It is, furthermore, easy to underhas a place and an important place in stand why Secretary Hughes accepted
school and college life. We must see these denials without question. To
that it is kept in its place-above all, have adopted any other course would
the lovers of the game must see to have upset the entire Conference.
it that a good, clean, sport shall not France, who has been sulking in a
be open to the suspicion of becoming corner ever since he refused to play
the submarine-limitation game, would
a semi-professional business.
"Success is the gospel of the hour have packed up her things and gone
-and a very dangerous gospel it is. home in a jiffy.
But every honorable man knows that
However, this entire question will
success is often purchased at a price come up again, sooner or later.
I base this statement upon the wellthat leaves a man a moral bankrupt.
This happens in football as in every- founded rumor that is abroad in Conthing else, and to colleges as well as ference circles, that Secretary Hughes
to men, Some victories reflect dis- was already making a thoro investicredit and not credit upon the college gation 0 fthe entire Japanese-Frenchthat wins them. Pressure is some- Far Eastern Republic problem, and
times brought to bear upon the heads that he already had in hand docuof colleges to silently acquiesce in this ments essentially similar to those
kind of athletic efficiency, or at least which the delegates of the Far Eastto tUIn a blind eye to methods which ern Republic claim to possess.
they know are ignoble. It is to their
Col. William Boyce Thomp on, of
credit that most of them have sense
enough, as well as courage enough, to the American Delegation to the Constand against it. We believe the ference on Limitation of Armament
great body of alumni will approve of has asked that editorials in college
this stand, and that it will also have papers in connection with the student
the approval of all the lovers of clean confel ences and disarmament be clip"port whose good opinion is worth ped and sent to him for the permanent records of the Delegation.
~aving."-Public Ledger.
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The other night
I sat at my window
With my pIpe
And my thoughts
And watched
Th e boys
And gIrls
Go to Society
And the boys
Ran
And the girl s
Laughed and
Tripped along
As Milton say
A little later
I watched them
Come home
As if
They were goi ng
To a funeral.
But I wasn't
Fooled
For I knew
They had
A pressing enga .;ement.
Just then
The moon
Peeped over
The Fl eel and POI tieo
And I heaved
A sigh
For 1 was
Quarantined
And only human.
And my pipe
Dropped to Lhe floor.
I stooped
To pick it up
And it still
Smoked
So I was
Comforted
And agreed
With the man
Who said
"A woman
Is only a woman
But a good old pipe
Is a smoke."

/

Hatters

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

Hats, Caps, and
Umbrellas. Also

George H. Buchanan Company

Bags, Suit Ca3es
and Cane

-

GOOD EATS

Both 'Phones.

See Our Line

f

ECRET PACT BETWEEN
FRANCE AND JAPAN
By Drew Pearson, 1. N. A.

GOOD ROOM

T oday, it takes new ideas, new
pI ices, new tyles and extra "pep"
t:> run bu ines .

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

.~

FREY & FORKER

LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE

142 W. Main
NORRISTOWN

~

~

~

J. Frank Boyer ~

For

Victrolas and Records
POTTSTO'VN, P A.

~r~~~~~~~~~,~

A.

i Plumbing, Heating i

B. PARKER

OPTOMETRIST

~

AXD

~

Electrical Contractor

£

210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eye Carefully Examined
Lenses ccurately Ground
Expert Frame Adjusting

BOYER ARCADE

~

A. E. FRY'S

i£
~

~

~

:.IOR({L TOWX. PA.
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The Home of Good Ice Cream

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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WALLACE G. PIFER

MOWREY LATSHAW HDW. CO.

Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater

CONFECTIONER
~ORRISTOW:\,

SPRL G CITY, PA.

$175 In talled

PA.

FOR

JNO. JOS. McVEY

COLLEGE PRINTING

Of the Better Kind

ew and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Lite rature

an

201 Royer ford

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I TER=BOROUGH PRESS
PRING CITY, PA.

OMPLIMENTS OF

Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher

A FRIEND
YEAGER'S GARAGE

SPALDING

Oxford - ambridge - This year
brings a new kind of contest between
the two g r eat English universities ,
Oxford and Cambridge, in the form of
an aeroplane match. The first intervalsity flying match will be held at
the Hendon Airdome, and will consist
of three events which ought to produce keen competition, since b3t h institutions can claim men who learned
aviation during the war.

Agent for Nash and
Maxwell Cars and Trucks

Basket Ball

SPRING CITY, P A.

WIlen purcha ing equip·
m ' nt for bu kl'l ball or
any athl"tic fJort,i n is t
upon PALDI .(,' .
at·
bfaction is inevitable.
CatalO!llle on requcst

Brown's Hardware Store
I

NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER
$158 and Up

A.G.SPALDING&BROS.

"'=::::::::::==::::::::::==::::::::::==::::::::::===.

PRING CITY, PA.

1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co.

A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.

COl\IPLIME TS OF

1\1. B. Linderman, Vice Pres_

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

ALLENTOWN, PA.

W. D. Renninger, Cashier

Printed "The Ru by"
H.
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CAPITAL, $50,000

M. SLO'ITERER

URPLUS AND U .. DIVIDED
PROFITS, $60,000

5th Ave. Shoe Shop

SMITH

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
Manufactured by Mooern
Sanita~ y

)tethod

hipped Anywhere in Ea, tern
Pennsylvania

Pottstown, Pal

IRVIN B. GRUBB

«

YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

HARDWARE

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware

Egg and Poultry Game in Sea on Electrical work promptly attended to.
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenk "il1e, Pa. Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.

Heaters, Stoves and Rangas

DR. DAVIS

106 West Main St., Norristown

240 High Street, Pott town, Pa.

~ii~~~~mEm1memadi1PIi!Rii"IR~ilieliilfl"~4't!;q~,S!lJm@~ij!Rt!t!;ij~I);E~~m!¥ -0 lasses to Re t Your Eyes-

I

Adjoining
Bell Phone

fasonic Temple

